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Accipitriformes, as raptor classification, 212

 pellet composition in, 215--216

Acid-fast staining, for GI parasite microscopy, in reptile, 283--284

Adenocarcinoma, gastric, in chinchilla, 148

 in gerbil, 148--149

 in rat, 160

Adenovirus, in GI tract, of raptor, 225

Aggression, food and, 244--245

Alimentary tract, of rabbit, anatomy and physiology of, 166--167

Allometric scaling, for daily caloric needs, of companion mammal, 186--187

 of raptor, 221

American Ornithologist Union (AOU), classification of raptors, 211--212

Amoebae, in GI tract, of reptile, 272, 278--279

Amphotericin B, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 207

Amylase enzymes, in GI tract, of fish, 126--127

 of rabbit, 169

Anesthesia, for GI tract procedures, in companion mammal, 180--182

 in fish, 128--130

Anole, green, GI parasites in, 276--277

Anorexia, in reptile, 254--255, 258

 with GI parasites, 286

Antibiotic-associated colitis, in hamster, 152--153

Antibody titers, for GI parasites, in reptile, 284--285

Antifungals, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 208

Antimicrobial therapy, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 183, 192

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 200

Antiparasitics, for helminths, in raptor, 223--224

 for protozoa, in reptile, 288--291

Anus, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 of guinea pig, imperforate, 150

Apicomplexan organisms, in GI tract, of reptile, 272--275

Ascarids, in GI tract, of raptor, 223

*Aspicularis* spp., in GI tract, of mice, 156

Assist feeding, of companion mammal, for GI disease, 187--188

 of reptiles, 250--255

 food choice for, 250--251

 gavage tubes for, 252--253

 indwelling tubes for, 253--254

 mechanics of, 251--255

 neonatal, 257--258

 safety precautions for, 251--253

Avians, developmental periods of, critical, transitioning diet during, 245--246

  *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* in, **203--210**

 diagnosis of, 204--207

 clinical signs in, 204--205

 growth in vitro, 204, 207

 in live bird, 205--206

 postmortem, 206--207

 host range of, 204

 introduction to, 203

 key points of, 203

 summary overview of, 208

 treatment of, 207--208

 amphotericin B in, 207

 cessation of shedding as successful, 207

 low toxic antifungal chemicals in, 208

 nystatin in, 207--208

 other antifungals in, 208
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*Bacillus piliformis*. See *Clostridium piliforme*.

Bacteria, in GI tract, of avians, *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* vs., 206

 of chinchilla, conditions associated with, 146--147

 of fish, as gut microflora, 135

 as zoonotic, 136--138

 of gerbil, conditions associated with, 148--149

 of guinea pig, as gut microflora, 174

 conditions associated with, 150

 of hamster, as gut microflora, 153

 conditions associated with, 151--152

 of mice, conditions associated with, 154--155

 of rabbit, as gut microflora, 167--168, 170--172

 conditions associated with, 158--159

 of rat, conditions associated with, 160

Bacterial culture and sensitivity testing, for GI parasites, in reptile, 287

*Bacteroides* spp., as gut microflora, in rabbit, 167--168, 170--172

*Balantidium* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 279

Beak, of raptor, anatomy and physiology of, 211--212

Bearded dragon, GI parasites in, 274, 280--281

Behavior, feeding. See *Feeding behavior.*

 problems of, food and, 244--245

 parasitism and, 265, 269

Behavioral health, role of diet in, **235--247**

 aggression and, 244--245

 during avian developmental periods, 245--246

 key points of, 235

 summary overview of, 235

 training role vs., 235--244

Behavior-change technology, science-based, 235, 244. See also *Positive reinforcement training.*

Bile duct, in GI tract, of rabbit, 168

"Binge" eaters, reptile as, 260

Biochemistry profile, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 180

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 198, 200

 for parasitism, 270

 in reptile, 287

Biological economics, parasitism and, 271

Biopsy, of GI tract, in companion mammal, 180, 182

 in rabbit, for liver lobe torsion, 198

 in reptile, for parasites, 285

Birds. See *Avians; Raptor gastroenterology*.

*Blastocystis* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 279

Blue-green alga, toxic, GI tract presentations of, of fish, 134

Budgerigars, *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* in, 204--206

Buoyancy disorders, GI tract presentations of, in fish, 131--133

 imaging in, 131--133

Buzzards, adenovirus in, 225

 digestive efficiency in, 220--221

 starvation in, 227
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CaEDTA, for lead toxicosis, in raptor, 226

Caloric needs, daily, of companion mammal, 186--187

 of raptor, 221

 of reptile, 255, 260

 of convalescing reptile, environment impact on, 250

*Campostoma anomalum,* GI tract anatomy of, 126--127

Canaries, *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* in, 204--205

*Candida albicans,* in GI tract, of mice, 155

*Capillaria* spp., in GI tract, of raptor, 223

*Carassius auratus auratus,* buoyancy disorders in, GI tract presentations of, 131--133

Carcinoid tumor, gastric, in rat, 160

Carcinoma, gastric, in chinchilla, 148

 in gerbil, 148--149

 in hamster, 154

 in rat, 160

 in sugar glider, 161

Carnidazole, for trichomoniasis, in raptor, 222

Carnivores, parasitism and, 270--271

 raptor as, 221--222, 224, 228

 reptile as, 250, 252, 270

 neonatal, 256--259

*Caryospora* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 275

Cecal droppings, of owl, 218--219

Cecophagy, in rabbit, 172

Cecotrophs, in GI system, of rabbit, 169, 173

 fermentation role of, 170--172

 monitoring during treatment, 190--191

Cecum, in GI tract, of chinchilla, 174

 of companion mammal, gas distention in, 181--182

 of guinea pig, 174

 dilation or torsion of, 150--151

 of rabbit, 168--169

 digestive role of, 170--172

 of raptor, 217--219

Celioscopy, of GI tract, in fish, for noninfectious disorders, 129--131

Celiotomy, exploratory, for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 198, 200

Cell culture media, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 207

*Centropristes striatus,* GI tract anatomy of, 125--126

Cestodes, in GI tract, of chinchilla, 147

 of hamster, 151, 153

Chelation therapy, for lead toxicosis, in raptor, 226

Chelonians. See *Turtles.*

Chewing activity, of rabbit, 167

Chickens, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

Chicks, as food for raptor, 222

 as food for reptile, 259

Chinchillas, GI system in, anatomy and physiology of, as herbivore, 174--175

 introduction to, 165

 key points of, 165

 nutrition and, 175--176

 summary overview of, 177

 water and, 176--177

 pathology of, 145--148

 infections as, 146--148

 neoplasia as, 148

 oral disease as, 145--146

 therapeutic guidelines based on condition, 184, 193

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

*Choleomeimeria* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 274--275

Ciguatoxin, GI tract presentations of, of fish, 133--134

Ciliate protozoa, in GI tract, of reptile, 279--280

Cisapride, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 191--192

*Citrobacter freundii,* in GI tract, of mice, 154

Cloacae, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 of sugar glider, transitional cell carcinoma of, 161

*Clostridium difficile,* in GI tract, of guinea pig, 150

 of hamster, 152--153

*Clostridium perfringens,* in GI tract, of chinchilla, 148

*Clostridium piliforme,* in GI tract, of gerbil, 148--149

 of mice, 154--155

 of rat, 160

 of sugar glider, 161

*Clostridium* spp., in GI tract, of rabbit, 172

Coccidia parasites, in GI tract, of mice, 155

 of rabbit, 159

 of raptor, 224

 of reptile, 274

 intranuclear, 275, 284

Cockatiels, *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* in, 204--205

Coelomic tumors, in goldfish, GI tract presentations of, 131--133

Coinfections, parasitism and, 267

Colitis, antibiotic-associated, in hamster, 152--153

Colon, in GI tract, of chinchilla, anatomy and physiology of, 174

 of guinea pig, anatomy and physiology of, 174

 of rabbit, anatomy and physiology of, 168--170

 "mucous-trap" mechanism of, 172--173

 "wash-back" mechanism of, 167, 170, 172--173

 of reptile, impactions of with assist feeding, 259

Colon carcinoma, in rat, 160

Colonic separation mechanism (CSM), in chinchilla, 174

 in guinea pig, 174

 in rabbit, 167, 170, 172--173

Colonoscopy, in fish, for noninfectious disorders, 129

Commensalism, parasitism vs., 264, 270

Companion animal, in positive reinforcement training, 239--240

Companion mammals, GI system of. See also *Mammal gastrointestinal system.*

 anatomy and physiology of, **165--178**

 diagnosis and clinical management of conditions of, **179--194**

 pathology of, **145--164**

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

Complete blood count (CBC), for GI disease, in companion mammal, 180--181

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 197--198, 200

 for parasitism, 270

 in reptile, 287

Computed tomography (CT) scan, of GI system, in companion mammal, 180

 in fish, for buoyancy disorders, 131--132

 for lipomatous mass, 126--127

 in reptile, for parasites, 287

Concentrate selectors, rabbit and small herbivores as, 166--167, 175

Condors, California, lead toxicosis in, 225--226

Consequences, in positive reinforcement training, 236

Coprophagy, in guinea pig, 173--174

 in rabbit, 172--173

Coronaviruses, in mice, 154

Corticosteroids, for pain management, in companion mammal, 186

Critical care diets, for reptile, 251

 for starved raptor, 228

Critically ill patients, stabilization of, prior to diagnostics, 182

Crop, of raptor, anatomy and physiology of, 212--213

Crop swabs, for trichomoniasis, in raptor, 222

*Cryptosporidium* spp., in GI tract, of chinchilla, 147

 of guinea pig, 150

 of mice, 155--156

 of reptile, 272--274

 of sugar glider, 161

Culture and sensitivity testing, bacterial, for GI parasites, in reptile, 287

Culture media, cell, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 207

*Cyclospora* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 274

Cytology, of feces, for companion mammal, 181
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Dehydration, in reptile, with GI parasites, 286

Dental disease. See also *Oral disease.*

 in companion mammal, 180

Depression, in reptile, with GI parasites, 286

Developmental periods, critical, in positive reinforcement training, 245--246

Diet. See also *Nutrient entries; Nutrition/nutritional support*.

 assisted, for reptile, 250, 259--260

 for small herbivores with GI disease, 187--188

 behavioral health role of, **235--247**

 aggression and, 244--245

 during avian developmental periods, 245--246

 key points of, 235

 summary overview of, 246

 training role vs., 235--244

 critical care, for reptile, 251

 for starved raptor, 228

 high-fiber and low-energy-density, rabbit digestion of, 166--167, 170--172

 proper, for raptor, 221

 for small herbivores, 175--176

 training role of, **235--247**

 behavioral health vs., 244--245

 consequences as, 236

 during avian developmental periods, 245--246

 key points of, 235

 motivation as, 237, 239--240

 influencing factors of, 237, 239

 Macaw assessment strategies, 237, 239

 strategies for creating, 240--243

 positive reinforcement as, 235--239

 management of, 240--243

 primary, based on species food preferences, 236--239

 in parrot, 237, 239

 in small mammal, 238

 principles of, 235--236

 secondary, based on species nonfood preferences, 236, 243--244

 summary overview of, 246

 transitioning strategies for, in avians, critical developmental periods and, 245--246

Dietary indiscretion case, in fish, 128, 131

Digestion, in GI tract, of chinchilla, 174--175

 of fish, 124, 126--127

 of guinea pig, 173--174

 of rabbit, 167--173

 of raptor, efficiency of, 217, 220--221

 gastric, 214--215

 intestinal, 217

 of reptile, effect on metabolism, 250

Digestive enzymes, in GI tract, of fish, 126--127

 vitamin deficiencies and, 134--135

 of rabbit, gastric, 167--168

 intestinal, 169

Dilation, of stomach, in companion mammal, imaging evaluation of, 180--181

 in guinea pig, 150--151

 in sugar glider, 161

Direct mount fecal analysis, for parasites, in reptile, 281--283

Disease transmission, in raptor food, 221, 224--225

 in reptile food, 256, 270

Diversity of food, for transitioning avian diets, 245--246

DMSA, for lead toxicosis, in raptor, 226

Dogs, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

 liver lobe torsion in, 195--197

Doves, as food for raptor, 222

Doxycycline, with metronidazole, for GI parasites, in reptile, 289

Dry mount, stained, for parasites, in reptile, 282--283

Duodenum, in GI tract, of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 168--169

 of raptor, 217
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Eagles, lead toxicosis in, 225--226

EDIM (epizootic diarrhea of infant mice) virus, 154

Egestion, pellet, in raptor, frequency of, 216--217

 gastric digestion influence on, 214--215

 process of, 215

*Eimeria* spp., in GI tract, of guinea pig, 150

 of mice, 155--156

 of reptile, 274

Electrolyte imbalance, in anorexic reptile, 255

 in starved raptor, 228

 parasitism and, 269

Electrolytes, for starved raptor, 228

 in rabbit, digestion and, 170--172

Electrophoresis (EPH), serum, for parasitism, 270, 287

Emptying time. See *Transit time.*

Endoscopy, of GI tract, in companion mammal, 180

 in fish, 129--131

Energy balance, maintenance of, during rehabilitation, in raptor, 221, 227--228

 in reptile, 255

 with GI disease, in companion mammal, 186--187

 parasitism and, 264, 268--269

*Entamoeba* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 278--279

Enteral feedings. See also *Tube feedings.*

 for GI disease, in companion mammal, 187--188

Enteritis. See Gastroenteritis.

Environmental factors, in positive reinforcement training, 237, 239, 245

Environmental temperature, POTZ, for convalescing reptile, 250--251

Enzymes. See Digestive enzymes.

*Escherichia coli,* as gut microflora, in rabbit, 171--172

Esophagostomy tube, for assist feed, of reptile, 253--254

Esophagus, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 of raptor, 212

Excitement, in positive reinforcement training, 244

 in transitioning avian diets, 245--246
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Failure to feed, in neonatal reptiles, 256

Falconiformes, as raptor classification, 212

 pellet composition in, 215--216

 meal-to-pellet interval in, 217

 peregrine, digestive efficiency in, 220--221

 upper bill of, 212

Fasting, in humans vs. birds, 228

Fecal analysis, direct mount, for parasites, in reptile, 281--283

 microscopic, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster*, 205--206

 for parasites, in reptile, dry, 282--283

 wet, 281--283

 for starved raptor, 228

 of companion mammal, 180--181

 simple sugar/sulfate flotation, for parasites, in reptile, 281

Feces, appearance of, in raptor, 219--220

 changes in, in reptile, with GI parasites, 286

 monitoring during treatment, for companion mammal, 190--191

 production of, in rabbit, 167, 170--173

Feeding behavior, of chinchilla, 174--175

 of rabbit, 166--167

 of raptor, 212

 of wild vs. captive animals, 236

 role in behavioral health, **235--247**. See also *Behavioral health.*

 role in training exotic species, **235--247**. See also *Training.*

Feeding formulas, for assist feeding of reptile, 251

 for critically starved raptor, 228

Feeding guidelines, for companion mammal, assist feeding via enteral route, 187--188

 energy balance and, 186--187

 nasogastric tube feeding, 189

 orogastric tube feeding, 188--189

 parenteral nutrition vs., 189--190

 supplemental, with liver lobe torsion, 200

 for reptile, assist feeding, 250--255

 feeding frequency and, 260

 of captives, 257--259

 of grassland tortoises, 259--260

 of neonates, 255--258

 refeeding syndrome and, 255

 for small herbivores, 175--176

 for starved raptor, 228--229

Fenbendazole, for GI parasites, in reptile, 290

Fermentation, in hindgut, of chinchilla, 174

 of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 167--168, 170--172

 in reptile, 270

Ferrets, preferred food reinforcers for, 238

Finches, *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* in, 204--205

Fish, as food for raptor, 221

Fish gastrointestinal tract, **123--143**

 anatomical differences of, 124

 in bottom-feeder sea robin, 125

 in planktonic minnow, 126

 in predaceous sea bass, 125--126

 anatomy overview of, 124

 buoyancy disorders of, 131--133

 imaging in, 131--133

 differential diagnosis of, 128

 buoyancy disorders in, 131--133

 infectious agents in, 136--138

 medical history in, 128

 noninfectious disorders in, 128--131

 physical examination in, 128

 taurine deficiency in, 135

 thiamine deficiency in, 134--135

 toxins in, 133--134

 extant classes of, 124

 histologic differences of, in planktonic minnow, 126--127

 infectious agents in, 136--138

 bacterial zoonoses as, 136--138

 reportable diseases related to, 136

 introduction to, 123--124

 key points of, 123

 medica/surgical procedures for, anesthesia in, 128--131

 microflora of, normal, 135

 prebiotics and probiotics impact on, 135, 138

 noninfectious disorders of, 128--131

 diagnosis of, 129

 dietary indiscretion case as, 128, 131

 endoscopy in, 129--131

 medical/surgical procedures for, 128--131

 anesthesia for, 128

 radiography in, 128--129

 ultrasonography in, 128--129

 summary of, 131

 ontogeny overview of, 126--127

 digestion and absorption in, 124, 126--127

 immunology in, 127

 physiology overview of, 124

 summary overview of, 138

 taurine deficiency and, 135

 thiamine deficiency and, 134--135

 toxins in, 133--134

 veterinary guide objectives for, 123

Flagellates, in GI tract, of reptile, 275--278

Fluconazole, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 208

Fluid balance, parasitism and, 269

Fluid therapy, for convalescing reptile, 251

 for GI disease, in companion mammal, 183--185

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 200

 for starved raptor, 228

Food choices, for assist feeding, of reptiles, 250--251, 259

 for avians, transitioning to fresh, 245--246

 for herbivores, 175--176

 for rabbit, 166--167, 170--172

 for raptor, 221--222, 224--225

 food deprivation and, 227--229

 for small herbivores, 175--176

Food deprivation, in raptor, 227--229

Food management, for motivation in training, 240--243

 avoid overfeeding, 242--243

 feed until satiated each session, 241--242

 free feed base diet and reserve preferred food for sessions, 241

 indications for, 240

 manage delivery of regular diet, 241

 train just before regular scheduled feeding time, 241

 use small pieces, 242

Food preferences, in training, as primary reinforcer, 236--239

 for parrot, 237, 239

 for small mammal, 238

Food reinforcers, during avian developmental periods, 245--246

 in behavioral health, 244--245

 positive, for training, 236--239

 management of, 240--243

 primary, based on species preferences for, 236--239

 in parrot, 237, 239

 in small mammal, 238

 principles of, 235--236

 secondary, based on species nonfood preferences, 236, 243--244

Foreign objects, in GI tract, of fish, 130--131

Fowl, wild, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

Fresh foods, transitioning diet to, for avians, 245--246

Frogs, as food for reptile, 256--257

Fungi, in GI tract, of mice, 155

 parasitism and, 263
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Gallbladder, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

Gas distention, in GI tract, of companion mammal, radiographs for, 181--182

 of goldfish, buoyancy disorders and, 131--133

 of rabbit, with liver lobe torsion, 198--199

Gastric carcinoid tumor, in rat, 160

Gastric carcinoma. See *Carcinoma.*

Gastric mucosa, in rabbit, anatomy and physiology of, 168

 ulcerations of. See also *Ulcers.*

 in companion mammal, 183

Gastroenteritis, in chinchilla, 146--148

 in hamster, 151--154

 in mice, 154--155

 in rabbit, 158--159

 in raptor, 225

 in sugar glider, 160--161

Gastrointestinal function. See also *Motility; Transit time.*

 with GI disease, in companion mammal, 183, 190--191

Gastrointestinal (GI) system/tract, of companion mammal. See also *Mammal gastrointestinal system.*

 anatomy and physiology of, **165--178**

 diagnosis and clinical management of conditions of, **179--194**

 pathology of, **145--164**

 of fish, **123--143**. See also *Fish gastrointestinal tract.*

 of raptors, **211--234**. See also *Raptor gastroenterology.*

 of reptiles, 249--250. See also *Reptiles.*

 nutrition for, **249--261**. See also *Nutrition/nutritional support.*

 protozoal inhabitation of, **263--297**. See also *Parasites.*

Gastroscopy, in fish, for noninfectious disorders, 129--130

Gecko, Leopard, GI parasites in, 273, 276

Gentian violet, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 208

Gerbils, GI pathology in, 148--149

 infections as, 148--149

 neoplasia as, 148--149

 stress ulcers as, 148

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

*Giardia* spp., in GI tract, of chinchilla, 147

 of hamster, 151--152

 of mice, 155

 of reptile, 276

 of sugar glider, 161

Giemsa stain, for GI parasites, in reptile, 283, 285

 for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster*, 205

Gizzard, of raptor, anatomy and physiology of, 213--215

 lead fragments in, 225--226

Glucagon, in humans vs. birds, 227--228

Glucose metabolism, in humans vs. birds, 227--228

 in neonatal reptiles, 255--256

Goldfish, fancy, buoyancy disorders in, GI tract presentations of, 131--133

Gram stain, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster*, 205--206

Granuloma, trichomoniasis-related, in raptor, 222--223

Grass hay, for companion mammal, 175--176

Grassland tortoises, nutritional support of, 259--260

Guinea pigs, GI system in, anatomy and physiology of, as herbivore, 173--174

 introduction to, 165

 key points of, 165

 nutrition and, 175--176

 summary overview of, 177

 water and, 176--177

 pathology of, 149--151

 infections as, 150

 miscellaneous, 150--151

 oral disease as, 149

 therapeutic guidelines based on condition, 193

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

Gut microflora, normal, of fish, 135

 prebiotics and probiotics impact on, 135, 138

 of guinea pig, 174

 of hamster, 153

 of rabbit, 170--172

 symbiotic relationship of, 167--168, 170
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Hamsters, GI pathology in, 151--154

 infections as, 151--153

 miscellaneous, 152--154

 neoplasia as, 154

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

Hand feeding, of reptile, 250, 252

Hawks, broad-winged, proventriculus and ventriculus of, 214

 Cooper\'s, ceca of, 218

 esophagus, proventriculus, and ventriculus of, 214

 trichomoniasis in, 222

 meal-to-pellet interval in, 217

 red-tailed, pellets from, 216

 trichomoniasis granuloma in, 222--223

*Helicobacter* spp., in GI tract, of mice, 154

Helminths, in GI tract, of hamster, 152

 of mice, 156--157

 of raptor, 223--224

 tapeworm as, 157, 265--266, 270--271

Hematology, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 181

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 197--198, 200

Hematoxylin-eosin stain, for GI parasites, in reptile, 283, 285

Hemostat, for assist feeding, of reptile, 252

Hepatic lipidosis, secondary, in companion mammal, 187

Hepatitis, in raptor, 225

Hepatitis virus, in mice, 154

Herbivores, companion mammal as, 165, 172--176

 feeding guidelines for, 175--176

 proper diet for, 175

 parasitism in, 270

 reptile as, 270

Herpesvirus, in GI tract, of raptor, 224--225

*Hexamita* spp., in GI tract, of hamster, 151, 153

 of mice, 155

 of reptile, 277

High-fiber food, for small herbivores, 175--176

 rabbit digestion of, 166--167, 170--172

Hindgut, in GI system, of chinchilla, 173--174

 of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, anatomy of, 169--170

 physiology of, 170--172

Histology/histopathology, of GI tract, in companion mammal, 180, 182

 in fish, immunology-related, 127

 planktonic minnow, 126--127

 in rabbit, 158--159

 in reptile, for parasites, 285

*Hoplias aimara,* dietary indiscretion case study of, 128--131

Hospital setting, for GI disease management, in companion mammal, 183, 200

Host, in parasitism, 263

 diagnostic considerations of, 270--271

 expense to, 263--264, 266

Host adaptation, in parasitism, 271

Host range, *of Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avian species, 204

Hydrochloric acid, in GI tract, of rabbit, 169

*Hymenolepis* spp., in GI tract, of hamster, 151, 153

 of mice, 157
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Ileum, in GI tract, of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 168

 of raptor, 217

Ileus, gastrointestinal, with assist feed, of reptile, 255

Imaging studies, of GI disorders. See *specific modality.*

Immune suppression, with corticosteroids, in companion mammal, 186

Immunofluorescent antibodies (IFA), for GI parasites, in reptile, 285

Immunology, of GI tissue, in fish, 127

 parasitism and, 264, 269, 271

 diagnostic tests in, 284--285

Impactions, in colon, of reptile, with assist feeding, 259

Imperforate anus, in guinea pig, 150

In vitro growth, of *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 204, 207

Infections/infectious agents, in GI tract, of chinchilla, 146--148

 bacterial, 146--147

 metazoan, 147

 miscellaneous, 148

 overgrowth, 192

 protozoan, 147

 of fish, 136--138

 bacterial zoonoses as, 136--138

 reportable diseases related to, 136

 of gerbil, bacterial, 148--149

 of guinea pig, bacterial, 150

 overgrowth, 150, 192

 of hamster, 151--154

 bacterial, 151--152

 metazoan, 151--153

 miscellaneous, 152--154

 overgrowth, 152--153

 protozoan, 151, 153

 of rabbit, 158--159

 bacterial, 158--159

 miscellaneous, 159

 overgrowth, 172, 192

 protozoan, 159

 of rat, 160

 of sugar glider, 160--161

 bacterial, 160--161

 metazoan, 161

Inflammatory lesions, in avians, with *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 207

 in GI tract, of companion mammal, 180--181, 186

 of sugar glider, 160--161

Insectivores, parasitism in, 270

 reptile as, 259, 270

Insulin, in humans vs. birds, 227--228

Interest level, in training. See *Motivation.*

Intestinal loops, in raptor, 217

Intestinal obstruction, in companion mammal, diagnosis of, 180--181

 in goldfish, GI tract presentations of, 132--133

 in rabbit, with liver lobe torsion, 198--199

Intestines, large. See *Colon entries.*

 of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 small. See *Small intestines* (SI).

Intranuclear coccidiosis, in reptile, 275, 284

Intraosseous catheterization, for fluid therapy, in companion mammal, 183--184

Intravenous catheterization, for fluid therapy, in companion mammal, 183--184

 vascular access ports and, 185

Intussusceptions, in guinea pig, 150

 in hamster, 153--154

Invasive diagnostic modalities, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 180, 182

Invertebrate prey, as food for reptile, 259

J {#sec10}
=

Jejunum, in GI tract, of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 168--169

 of raptor, 217

K {#sec11}
=

Kestrels, starvation in, 227

Ketosis, in companion mammal, with GI disease, 187

*Klebsiella pneumoniae,* in GI tract, of chinchilla, 146

Koch\'s Postulate, of pathogenicity, 271

L {#sec12}
=

Laboratory tests, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 180--181

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 197--198, 200

 for parasitism, 270

 in reptile, 281--285, 287

*Lactobacillus* spp., as gut microflora, in hamster, 153

 in rabbit, 171

 impact on GI tract microflora, in fish, 135

Lead toxicosis, in raptor, 225--226

Lesions, adenovirus, in raptor, 225

 herpesvirus, in raptor, 224--225

 inflammatory. See *Inflammatory lesions*.

 necrotic. See *Necrotic lesions*.

 stenotic, in GI tract, of rabbit, 159

Light microscopy. See *Microscopic examination*.

Lipidosis, secondary hepatic, in companion mammal, 187

Lipomatous mass, in GI tract, of fish, imaging of, 126--127

*Listeria monocytogenes,* in GI tract, of chinchilla, 146

Liver, as food for reptile, 251

 in GI tract, necrotic lesions of, in gerbil, 148--149

 in mice, 154--155

 of companion mammal, disease impact on, 181, 187

 of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 of rabbit, lymphoma of, 159

 of raptor, 220

Liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, **195--202**

 clinical consequences of, 196

 diagnosis of, 197--198

 biochemistry profile in, 198

 CBC in, 197--198

 radiographs in, 181, 198--199

 ultrasound in, 181, 198--199

 history taking for, 197

 introduction to, 195--196

 key points of, 195

 physical examination of, 197

 signalment and, 196--197

 treatment of, 198--200

 follow-up for, 200

 supportive care for, 200

 surgery for, 198--200

Liver lobectomy, for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 198, 200

Lizards, as food for reptile, 256--257

 assist feeding of, 250, 252

 captive, 258--259

 GI parasites in, 274

Low-energy-density fibrous food, for herbivores, 175--176

 rabbit digestion of, 166--167, 170--172

Lymphoid tissue, in GI tract, of fish, 127

 of rabbit, 169--170

 with enteropathy, 158

 with neoplasia, 159--160

 of raptor, 217--218

Lymphoma, hepatic, in rabbit, 159--160

M {#sec13}
=

*Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, **203--210**

 diagnosis of, 204--207

 clinical signs in, 204--205

 growth in vitro, 204, 207

 in live bird, 205--206

 postmortem, 206--207

 host range of, 204

 introduction to, 203

 key points of, 203

 summary overview of, 208

 treatment of, 207--208

 amphotericin B in, 207

 cessation of shedding as successful, 207

 low toxic antifungal chemicals in, 208

 nystatin in, 207--208

 other antifungals in, 208

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), of GI system, in companion mammal, 180

Malnutrition, chronic, in raptor, 227--228

 treatment guidelines for, 228--229

Malocclusion of molars, in guinea pig, 149

Mammal gastrointestinal system. See also *specific mammal.*

 anatomy and physiology of, **165--178**

 as herbivore species, 165

 in chinchilla, 174--175

 in guinea pig, 173--174

 in rabbit, 166--173

 introduction to, 165

 key points of, 165

 nutrition and, 175--176

 summary overview of, 177

 water and, 176--177

 clinical management of disease of, 182--192

 antibiotic therapy in, 183, 192

 fluid therapy in, 183--185

 gastrointestinal function and response monitoring in, 183, 190--191

 hospital setting for, 183, 200

 in chinchilla, 193

 in guinea pig, 193

 in rabbit, 192

 key components of, 182--183

 nutritional support in, 183, 186--190

 pain management in, 183, 185--186

 prokinetic therapy in, 183, 191--192

 diagnosis of disease of, 180--182

 anesthesia for, 180--182

 critically ill patients and, 182

 hematology for, 181

 imaging for, 180--182

 presumptive, 180

 soft tissue mass evaluation in, 181--182

 stomach imaging for, 180--181

 surgical modalities for, 180, 182

 disease conditions of, **179--194**

 clinical management and therapeutics for, 182--192

 clinical presentations of, 179--180

 diagnosis of, 180--182

 introduction to, 179--180

 key points of, 179

 summary overview of, 193

 therapeutic guidelines for, 192--193

 pathology of, **145--164**

 in chinchilla, 145--148

 in gerbil, 148--149

 in guinea pigs, 149--151

 in hamsters, 151--154

 in mice, 154--157

 in rabbit, 157--160

 in rats, 160

 in sugar gliders, 160--161

 introduction to, 145

 key points of, 145

 therapeutics for disease of, based on condition, 192--193

 clinical guidelines for, 182--192

 medical vs. surgical, 182--183

Masses, GI tract. See *Tumors.*

Mastigophora organisms, in GI tract, of reptile, 275--278

Mastocytosis, systemic, GI tract manifestations of, in gerbil, 149

Meal-to-pellet interval (MPI), in raptor, 216--217

MEC formula, for energy balance maintenance, in raptor, 221, 228

Medical history, in GI tract disorders, of companion mammal, 180

 of fish, 128

 of rabbit, liver lobe torsion, 197

Medical therapeutics, for GI disease, in companion mammal, antibiotic therapy as, 183, 192

 fluid therapy as, 183--185

 gastrointestinal function and response monitoring as, 183, 190--191

 hospital setting for, 183, 200

 in chinchilla, 193

 in guinea pig, 193

 in rabbit, 192

 most common components of, 183

 nutritional support as, 183, 186--190

 pain management as, 183, 185--186

 prokinetic therapy as, 183, 191--192

 vs. surgical treatment, 183

 in fish, 128--131

 anesthesia for, 128

 radiography in, 128--129

 ultrasonography in, 128--129

 in reptile, agents for, 288--289

 specific considerations of, 289--291

 assessing need for, 268--271

 plan for, 288

Medication administration, for GI disease management, in companion mammal, 183

 routes for, 184--185

MER formula, for energy balance maintenance, in companion mammal, 186--187

Merlin, feces from, 219

Metabolic rate, in energy balance, of companion mammal, 186--187

 of raptor, 221, 228

 in humans vs. birds, 227--228

 in reptile, 250

Metazoa, in GI tract, of chinchilla, conditions associated with, 147

 of hamster, conditions associated with, 151--153

 of mice, conditions associated with, 156--157

 of rat, conditions associated with, 160

 of sugar glider, conditions associated with, 161

 parasitism and, 263--264

Metoclopramide, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 191

Metronidazole, for GI parasites, in raptor, 222

 in reptile, 289--290

 doxycycline with, 289

Mice, as food for reptile, 256--258

 GI pathology in, 154--157

 infections as, 154--157

 neoplasia as, 157

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

Microbial protein, in GI system, of rabbit, 169

Microflora. See *Gut microflora.*

Microscopic examination, of feces, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 205--206

 for parasites, in reptile, dry, 282--283

 wet, 281--283

 for starved raptor, 228

Microsporidia, in GI tract, of reptile, 280--281

Minnow, planktonic, GI tract anatomy of, 126--127

Molars, malocclusion of, in guinea pig, 149

Monitors, captive, assist feeding of, 258--259

Motilin, in GI tract, of rabbit, 169

Motility, gastrointestinal, with GI disease, in companion mammal, monitoring of, 183, 190--191, 200

 prokinetic therapy for, 183, 191--192, 200

 with liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 198--200

 with parasites, in reptile, 286

Motivation, in training, food role in, 237, 239--240

 Macaw assessment strategies, 237, 239

 management strategies for, 240--243

 influencing factors of, 237, 239

Mouse hepatitis virus, 154

Mouth, in GI tract, diseases of. See *Oral disease.*

 of chinchilla, 174

 of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 of guinea pig, 173

 of rabbit, 166--167

Moxidectin/imidialoprid, for GI parasites, in reptile, 290

Mucosal lining, of GI tract, in rabbit, gastric, 168

 intestinal, 169

 in raptor, 214

Mucosal rectoanal papilloma, in rabbit, 159

"Mucous-trap" mechanism, in GI tract, of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 172--173

N {#sec14}
=

Native mount, for parasites, in reptile, 281--282

Necrotic lesions, in GI tract, of gerbil, 148--149

 of mice, 154--155

Nematodes, in GI tract, of hamster, 152

 of mice, 156--157

 of raptor, 223

 antiparasitics for, 224

Neonatal reptiles, nutritional support of, 255--258

 assist feeding in, 257--258

 environment for, 256

 indications for, 255--256

 rodents for, 256--258

 "tease feeding" in, 257

Neoplasia. See *Tumors.*

Neurologic system, parasitism and, 269

Nile perch, thiamine deficiency in, 134

Nitazoxanide, for GI parasites, in reptile, 290

Nitroimidazoles, for GI parasites, in reptile, 290

Nonfood reinforcers, positive, for training, 243--244

 contact with preferred person as, 244

 excitement as, 244

 power of, 243

 scent as, 244

 touch as, 244

 toys as, 244

Noninfectious disorders, of GI tract. See also *specific pathology.*

 in fish, 128--131

 diagnosis of, 129

 dietary indiscretion case as, 128, 131

 endoscopy in, 129--131

 medical/surgical procedures for, 128--131

 anesthesia for, 128

 radiography in, 128--129

 ultrasonography in, 128--129

Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), for pain management, in companion mammal, 185--186

Nutrient absorption, GI tract ontogeny for, in fish, 124, 126--127

 in rabbit, 167, 169

 in raptor, 217

Nutrient consumption, parasitism and, 263--265, 268--269

Nutrient deficiencies. See *specific nutrient.*

Nutrient excesses. See *specific nutrient.*

Nutrition/nutritional support. See also *Diet.*

 feeding perspectives of. See *Feeding entries.*

 for companion mammal, 183, 186--190

 assisted feeding via enteral route, 187--188

 averages of common forages, 175--176

 components of proper, 175--176

 energy balance and, 186--187

 GI anatomy and physiology perspectives of, 175--176

 nasogastric tube feeding, 189

 orogastric tube feeding, 188--189

 parenteral nutrition, 189--190

 with liver lobe torsion, 200

 for raptor, 220--222

 common food items, 221--222

 diet for, 221

 digestive efficiency and, 217, 220--221

 evaluation for requirements, 221

 food deprivation vs., 227--229

 species overview, 220

 thiamine supplementation, 221

 for reptiles, **249--261**

 assist feeding as, 250--255

 food choice for, 250--251

 mechanics of, 251--255

 safety precautions for, 251--253

 feeding frequency and, 260

 introduction to, 249--250

 key points of, 249

 metabolic rate and, 250

 of captives, 257--259

 of grassland tortoises, 259--260

 of neonates, 255--258

 refeeding syndrome and, 255

 summary overview of, 260

*Nyctotherus* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 279--280

Nystatin, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 207--208

O {#sec15}
=

Obesity, in captive reptile, with assist feeding, 258--260

Odontoma, in rodent, 157, 160

*Opalinia* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 280

Opioids, for pain management, in companion mammal, 185

Optimal temperature zone, preferred, for convalescing reptile, 250--251

Oral disease, GI pathology of, in chinchilla, 145--146

 in companion mammal, 180

 in rabbit, 157

 in raptor, 222--223

 in rat, 160

 in reptile, 286--287

Oral fluid therapy, for companion mammal, 183--184

Organisms, in parasitism, 263--264

 pathogenicity of, 266--267

 coinfections and, 267

 Koch\'s Postulate and, 271

 stress and, 267

 superinfections and, 267

 virulence of, 266, 268

 ancillary testing for, 270--271

 determination mechanisms of, 286--288

 equilibrium distribution of strains, 267

 host adaptation and, 271

Ospreys, diet for, 221

 meal-to-pellet interval in, 217

Overgrowth infections, in GI tract, of chinchilla, 192

 of guinea pig, 150, 192

 of hamster, 152--153

 of rabbit, 172, 192

Owls, ceca in, anatomy and physiology of, 218--219

 meal-to-pellet interval in, 216--217

 starvation in, 227

P {#sec16}
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Pain management, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 183, 185--186

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 200

Pancreas, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 of raptor, 220

Pancreatic duct, in rabbit, 168

Papillomatosis, in rabbit, mucosal rectoanal, 159

 oral manifestations of, 157--158

Parabasalia-class flagellates, in GI tract, of reptile, 277--278

Parasite/host relationship, 263--265

Parasites, in GI tract. See also *specific organism.*

 clinical definition of, 265

 clinical importance of, 265--266

 conditions associated with. See *Protozoa.*

 definition of, 263--264

 of fish, as zoonotic, 138

 of raptor, 222--224, 228

 coccidia as, 224

 helminths as, 223--224

 trichomoniasis as, 222--223

 of reptile, **263--297**. See also *Reptiles.*

 pathogenicity of, 266--267

 coinfections and, 267

 Koch\'s Postulate and, 271

 stress and, 267

 superinfections and, 267

 virulence of, 266, 268

 determination mechanisms of, 286--288

 equilibrium distribution of strains, 267

 zoonotic risk of, 272

Parasitism, 263--265

 commensalism in, 264

 host in, 263

 diagnostic considerations of, 270--271

 expense to, 263--266

 organisms in, 263--264

 symbiotic relationship in, 167, 263--265

Parenteral nutrition (PN), for GI disease, in companion mammal, 189--190

Parenteral nutrition mixing machine, 189--190

Paromomycin, for GI parasites, in reptile, 289

Parrot training, Macaw interest assessment example, 237, 239

 overfeeding and, 242--243

 preferred food reinforcers for, 237, 239

 props for, 236, 240

Parrotlets, *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* in, 204--205

Partridge, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

Passerines, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204, 206

Pathogenicity, in parasitism, 266--267

 coinfections and, 267

 Koch\'s Postulate and, 271

 stress and, 267

 superinfections and, 267

Pea gravel, in GI tract, of fish, 130--131

Pellet mixtures, for companion mammal, 175--176

Pellets, in raptor gastroenterology, appearance of, 216

 composition of, 215--216

 egestion of, frequency of, 216--217

 gastric digestion influence on, 214--215

 transitioning diet to, for avians, 245--246

Pepsin, in GI tract, of rabbit, 169

Peregrine falcon, digestive efficiency in, 220--221

 upper bill of, 212

Periodic acid shift stain, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 206

Peristalsis, in GI tract, of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 170, 174

Pharyngostomy tube, for assist feed, of reptile, 253--254

Pharynx, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

Physical damage, parasitism and, 265--266, 269--270

Physical examination, in GI tract disorders, of companion mammal, 180

 of fish, 128

 of rabbit, liver lobe torsion, 197

Pigeons, as food for raptor, 221, 224

Pinworms, in rodent, 152, 156--157

Piscines, GI tract of. See *Fish gastrointestinal tract*.

Polycystic kidney disease, in goldfish, GI tract presentations of, 131--132

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay, for GI parasites, in reptile, 284, 287

 for herpesvirus, in raptor, 225

 for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster*, 205

Ponazuril, for GI parasites, in reptile, 289

Population count, of GI parasites, in reptile, 271, 287

Positive reinforcement training, food role in, 235--239

 management for motivation, 240--243

 primary, based on species food preferences, 236--239

 in parrot, 237, 239

 in small mammal, 238

 secondary, based on species nonfood preferences, 236, 243--244

 principles of, 235--236

Postmortem diagnosis, of herpesvirus, in raptor, 224--225

 of *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avian patient, 206--207

 of parasitism, 268

Potassium benzoate, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 208

Prebiotics, impact on GI tract microflora, in fish, 135, 138

Preferred optimal temperature zone (POTZ), for convalescing reptile, 250--251

Preferred person, in positive reinforcement training, 244

Presumptive diagnosis, of GI disease, in companion mammal, 180

Presumptive parasite, 264, 272

Prey items, as food for raptor, 221--222, 224

 introducing during starvation, 228

 as food for reptile, 250, 252

 captive, 259

 neonatal, 256--258

 in parasitism diagnosis, 270--271

Primary reinforcers, in training, food as, 236--239

 for parrot, 237, 239

 for small mammal, 238

*Prionotus carolinus,* GI tract anatomy of, 125

Probiotics, impact on GI tract microflora, in fish, 135, 138

Prokinetic therapy, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 183, 191--192

 for liver lobe torsion, in rabbit, 200

Props, in positive reinforcement training, 236, 240

Protein, for convalescing reptile, 250

 for raptor, 221

 introducing during starvation, 228--229

 for small herbivore, 175--176

 in GI system, of rabbit, excess dietary, 172--173

 microbial, 169--172

Proteolytic enzymes, in fish GI tract, 126--127

*Proteus mirabilis,* in GI tract, of chinchilla, 146--147

*Proteus* spp., in GI tract, of mice, 154

Protozoa, in GI tract, classes of, 272--281

 amoebae as, 272, 278--279

 Apicomplexa as, 272--275

  *Balantidium* as, 279

  *Blastocystis* as, 279

  *Caryospora* as, 275

  *Choleomeimeria* as, 274--275

 ciliata as, 279--280

 coccidia as, 274

 intranuclear, 275, 284

  *Cryptosporidia* as, 272--274

  *Cyclospora* as, 274

  *Entamoeba* as, 278--279

 flagellates as, 275--278

  *Giardia* as, 276

  *Hexamita* as, 277

 kingdom vs., 272

 Mastigophora as, 275

 Microsporidia as, 280--281

  *Nyctotherus* as, 279--280

  *Opalinia* as, 280

 Parabasalia as, 277--278

 Rhizopoda as, 278

  *Sarcocystis* as, 275

 trichomonads as, 276--277

 of chinchilla, conditions associated with, 147

 of guinea pig, conditions associated with, 150

 digestive role of, 174

 of hamster, conditions associated with, 151, 153

 of mice, conditions associated with, 155--156

 of rabbit, conditions associated with, 159

 digestive role of, 170, 172

 of reptile, **263--297**. See also *Reptiles.*

 parasitism and, 263

 zoonotic risk of, 272

Proventriculus, of avians, ulcers in, with *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 207

 of raptor, anatomy and physiology of, 213--215

*Pseudomonas aeruginosa,* in GI tract, of chinchilla, 146--147

Psittacine birds, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

Pyloric ceca, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

Pythons, assist feeding of, 258

Q {#sec17}
=

Quail, as food for raptor, 221

R {#sec18}
=

Rabbits, GI system in, anatomy and physiology of, as herbivore, 166--173

 colonic separation mechanism, 167, 170, 172--173

 hindgut cecum/colon, 169--172

 anatomy, 169--170

 physiology, 170--172

 ingestion of food, 167

 introduction to, 165

 key points of, 165

 nutrition and, 175--176

 small intestinal tract, 168--169

 stomach, 167--168

 summary overview of, 177

 water and, 176--177

 pathology of, 157--160

 infections as, 158--159

 oral disease as, 157--158

 therapeutic guidelines based on condition, 187--188, 190, 192

 liver lobe torsion in, **195--202**

 clinical consequences of, 196

 diagnosis of, 197--198

 biochemistry profile in, 198, 200

 CBC in, 197--198, 200

 radiographs in, 181, 198--199

 ultrasound in, 181, 198--199

 history taking for, 197

 introduction to, 195--196

 key points of, 195

 physical examination of, 197

 signalment and, 196--197

 treatment of, 198--200

 follow-up for, 200

 supportive care for, 200

 surgery for, 198--200

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

Radiography, of GI system, in companion mammal, 180--181

 for abdominal distention, 181--182

 in fish, for buoyancy disorders, 131--133

 for noninfectious disorders, 128--129

 survey vs. contrast, 129

 in rabbit, for liver lobe torsion, 181, 198--199

 in reptile, for parasites, 287

Ranitidine, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 192

Raptor gastroenterology, **211--234**

 anatomy and physiology of, 211--220

 beak, 211--212

 ceca, 217--219

 crop, 212--213

 digestion and egestion, 214--215

 esophagus, 212

 feces appearance, 219--220

 liver, 220

 pancreas, 220

 pellets, 214--217

 proventriculus, 213--215

 rectum, 218--219

 small intestine, 217, 220

 tongue, 212--213

 ventriculus, 213--215

 AOU classification of, 211--212

 digestion and, efficiency of, 217, 220--221

 gastric, 214--215

 intestinal, 217

 disease conditions of, 222--229

 lead toxicosis as, 225--226

 parasitic, 222--224

 coccidia as, 224

 helminths as, 223--224

 trichomoniasis as, 222--223

 starvation as, 227--229

 viral, 224--225

 adenovirus as, 225

 herpesvirus as, 224--225

 key points of, 211

 nutrition and, 220--222

 common food items, 221--222

 diet for, 221

 digestive efficiency and, 217, 220--221

 evaluation for requirements, 221

 food deprivation vs., 227--229

 species overview, 220

 thiamine supplementation, 221

 pellets and, appearance of, 216

 composition of, 215--216

 egestion of, frequency of, 216--217

 gastric digestion influence on, 214--215

 process of, 215

 summary overview of, 211, 229

Rats, GI pathology in, 160

 preferred food reinforcers for, 238

Rectoanal papilloma, mucosal, in rabbit, 159

Rectum, of raptor, anatomy and physiology of, 218--219

Refeeding syndrome, in raptor vs. human, 227--228

 in reptile, 255

Reinforcers, in training, food as. See *Food reinforcers.*

 primary. See Primary reinforcers.

 secondary, 236, 243--244

Repetition, in positive reinforcement training, 240

Reportable diseases, related to infectious agents, in GI tract, of fish, 136

Reptiles, nutritional support for, **249--261**

 assist feeding as, 250--255

 food choice for, 250--251

 mechanics of, 251--255

 safety precautions for, 251--253

 feeding frequency and, 260

 introduction to, 249--250

 key points of, 249

 metabolic rate and, 250

 of captives, 257--259

 of grassland tortoises, 259--260

 of neonates, 255--258

 refeeding syndrome and, 255

 summary overview of, 260

 protozoal inhabitation of GI tract in, **263--297**

 classes of, 272--281

 amoebae as, 272, 278--279

 Apicomplexa as, 272--275

  *Balantidium* as, 279

  *Blastocystis* as, 279

  *Caryospora* as, 275

  *Choleomeimeria* as, 274--275

 ciliata as, 279--280

 coccidia as, 274

 intranuclear, 275, 284

  *Cryptosporidia* as, 272--274

  *Cyclospora* as, 274

  *Entamoeba* as, 278--279

 flagellates as, 275--278

  *Giardia* as, 276

  *Hexamita* as, 277

 kingdom vs., 272

 Mastigophora as, 275

 Microsporidia as, 280--281

  *Nyctotherus* as, 279--280

  *Opalinia* as, 280

 Parabasalia as, 277--278

 Rhizopoda as, 278

  *Sarcocystis* as, 275

 trichomonads as, 276--277

 clinical definitions of, 265--266

 clinical diagnosis of, captive vs. wild natural history in, 271, 287--288

 imaging in, 287

 laboratory tests in, 270, 281--285, 287

 population count in, 271, 287

 clinical presentations of, 286--288

 anorexia as, 286

 dehydration as, 286

 depression as, 286

 GI disease as, 286

 GI dysfunction as, 286

 oral disease as, 286--287

 identification options for, 281--285

 acid-fast staining as, 283--284

 antibody titers as, 284--285

 biopsy as, 285

 cytology as, 284

 fecal analysis as, 271, 281--283

 histopathology as, 285

 in situ hybridization of, 285

 immunofluorescent antibodies as, 285

 light microscopy as, 281--282

 other staining techniques as, 283, 285

 PCR testing as, 284

 key points of, 263

 pathogenicity of, 266--267

 coinfections and, 267

 Koch\'s Postulate and, 271

 stress and, 267

 superinfections and, 267

 relationship theories of, 263--265

 summary overview of, 291

 treatment of, 288--291

 agents for, 288--289

 specific considerations of, 289--291

 assessing need for, 268--271

 additional considerations, 270--271

 behavior deviations, 269

 energy/nutritional balance disruption, 268--269

 immune system effects, 269

 other system effects, 269

 physical damages, 269--270

 fenbendazole for, 290

 metronidazole for, 289--290

 doxycycline with, 289

 moxidectin/imidialoprid for, 290

 nitazoxanide for, 290

 nitroimidazoles for, 290

 paromomycin for, 289

 plan for, 288

 ponazuril for, 289

 ronidazole for, 290

 salicylhydroxamic acid for, 290--291

 toltrazuril for, 289--290

 virulence of, 266, 268

 ancillary testing for, 270--271

 determination mechanisms of, 286--288

 equilibrium distribution of strains, 267

 zoonotic risk of, 272

Respiratory support, for companion mammal, with critical illness, 182

Rheas, greater, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

Rhizopoda, in GI tract, of reptile, 272, 278--279

Rodents, as food for raptor, 221

 as food for reptile, captive, 259

 neonatal, 256--257

Romanowsky stain, for GI parasites, in reptile, 283, 285

Ronidazole, for GI parasites, in reptile, 290

Rotaviruses, in mice, 154

Roundworms, in GI tract, of raptor, 223
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Sacculus rotundus, in GI tract, of rabbit, 168--169

Safety precautions, for assist feeding, of reptile, 251--253

Salicylhydroxamic acid (SHAM), for GI parasites, in reptile, 290--291

Salivary gland tumor, in chinchilla, 148

*Salmonella* spp., in GI tract, of guinea pig, 150--152

 of mice, 154--155

Saphenous vein, IV catheterization of, in companion mammal, 183--184

*Sarcocystis* spp., in GI tract, of reptile, 275

Scent, in positive reinforcement training, 244

Science-based behavior-change technology, 235, 244. See also *Positive reinforcement training.*

Sea bass, predaceous, GI tract anatomy of, 125--126

Sea robin, bottom-feeder, GI tract anatomy of, 125

Secondary reinforcers, in training, 236, 243--244

Sedation, for assist feeding, of reptile, 252

 for GI tract procedures, in companion mammal, 180--182

Senses, in positive reinforcement training, 244

 in transitioning avian diets, 245--246

Serotonin syndrome, with pain management, in companion mammal, 186

Signalment, liver lobe torsion and, in rabbit, 196--197

Simple sugar/sulfate flotation fecal analysis, for parasites, in reptile, 281

Small intestines (SI), anatomy and physiology of, in guinea pig, 174

 in rabbit, 168--169, 172

 in raptor, 217, 220

 loop terminology for, 217

 infection of. See *Gastroenteritis.*

 obstruction of. See *Intestinal obstruction*.

Small mammals. See *Companion mammals.*

Smooth muscle, intestinal, in rabbit, digestive role of, 169

 hypertrophy of, 159

Snakes, GI parasites in, 278--279

 nutritional support for, 257--258

Sodium benzoate, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 208

Sodium sorbate, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* in avians, 208

Soft tissue mass. See *Tumors.*

Soft tissue mineralization, GI tract conditions associated with, in guinea pig, 150

Specific dynamic action (SDA), in reptile, 250

Speculum, oral, for assist feeding, of reptile, 252--253

*Spironucleus muris,* in GI tract, of hamster, 151, 153

 of mice, 155

 of reptile, 277

Squamous cell carcinoma, gastric, in gerbil, 148

Staining techniques, for GI parasite microscopy, in reptile, acid-fast stain, 283--284

 other stains, 283, 285

 for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster*, 205--206

*Staphylococcus* spp., in GI tract, of chinchilla, 146--147

Starvation, in raptor, 227--228

 treatment guidelines for, 228--229

Stenotic lesions, in GI tract, of rabbit, 159

Stomach, in GI tract. See also *Gastric entries.*

 of companion mammal, anatomy and physiology of, 167--168, 174

 radiographic evaluation of, 180--182

 of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 of guinea pig, anatomy and physiology of, 167--168, 174

 dilation or torsion of, 150--151

 of rabbit, anatomy and physiology of, 167--168

 of raptor, as undifferentiated, 213. See also *Proventriculus; Ventriculus.*

 of sugar glider, dilatation or volvulus of, 161

Stool. See *Feces.*

Stress, parasitism and, 267

Stress ulcers, in GI tract, of companion mammal, 183

 of gerbil, 148

 of rat, 160

Strigiformes, as raptor classification, 212

 pellet composition in, 215--216

Subcutaneous fluid therapy, for companion mammal, 183--184

Substrate, aquarium, in GI tract, of fish, 130--131

Sugar gliders, GI pathology in, 160--161

 infections as, 160--161

 miscellaneous, 161

 neoplasia as, 161

Sulfadimethoxine, for coccidia, in raptor, 224

Superinfections, parasitism and, 267

Supplemental feeding. See *Feeding entries; Nutrition/nutritional support*.

Supportive care, for companion mammal, with critical illness, 182

 for convalescing reptile, 251

 for rabbit, with liver lobe torsion, 200

 for starved raptor, 228--229

Surgical diagnostics, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 180, 182

Surgical treatment, of GI disease, in companion mammal, 183

 in fish, 128--131

 anesthesia for, 128

 radiography in, 128--129

 ultrasonography in, 128--129

 in rabbit, for liver lobe torsion, 198--200

 postoperative complications of, 199

Symbiotic relationship, gut microflora in rabbit as, 167--168, 170

 parasitism vs., 263--265

*Syphacia* spp., in GI tract, of hamster, 152

 of mice, 156--157

Syphilis, in rabbit, oral manifestations of, 157--158

Syringe feeding, of companion mammal, 187--188

 of reptile, 252
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Tapeworm, as parasite, 265--266, 270--271

 in mice, 157

Taurine deficiency, GI tract manifestations of, in fish, 135

"Tease feeding," of neonatal reptiles, 257

Teeth, in GI tract, of chinchilla, 174

 disorders of, 145

 of companion mammal, disease of, 149, 180

 of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

 vitamin deficiencies and, 134

 of guinea pig, disorders of, 149

 feeding behavior and, 173

 of rabbit, feeding behavior and, 167

 of rat, disorders of, 160

Thermoregulation, in convalescing reptile, 250--251

Thiaminase, in fish, 134--135

Thiamine deficiency, GI tract manifestations of, in fish, 134--135

Thiamine supplementation, for raptor, 221, 228

Toltrazuril, for GI parasites, in reptile, 289--290

Tongue, of raptor, anatomy and physiology of, 212--213

Torsion, of liver lobe, **195--202**. See also *Liver lobe torsion.*

 of stomach, in companion mammal, 181

 in guinea pig, 150--151

Touch, in positive reinforcement training, 244

Toxins, in GI tract, of chinchilla, 148

 of fish, 133--134

 of raptor, 225--226

Toys, in positive reinforcement training, 244

 in transitioning avian diets, 246

Training, diet role in, **235--247**

 behavioral health vs., 244--245

 consequences as, 236

 key points of, 235

 motivation as, 237, 239--240

 influencing factors of, 237, 239

 strategies for creating, 240--243

 positive reinforcement as, 235--239

 management of, 240--243

 primary, based on species food preferences, 236--239

 in parrot, 237, 239

 in small mammal, 238

 principles of, 235--236

 secondary, based on species nonfood preferences, 236, 243--244

 summary overview of, 246

Tramadol, for pain management, in companion mammal, 186

Transit time, in guinea pig, gastric, 174

 in rabbit, gastric, 168

 hindgut, 170

 intestinal, 168

 in reptile, with assist feeding, 255

Transitional cell carcinoma, of cloacae, in sugar glider, 161

Treatment response, monitoring, for GI disease, in companion mammal, 183, 190--191

Treats, nutritional, for companion mammal, 175--176

Trematodes, in GI tract, of raptor, 223--224

 antiparasitics for, 224

 of sugar glider, 161

*Treponema cuniculi,* in oral cavity, of rabbit, 157--158

Trichobezoars, in rabbit, 168

*Trichomonas* sp., in GI tract, of raptor, 222--223

 of reptile, 276--277

Trust principle, in positive reinforcement training, 235

Tube feedings, for companion mammal, nasogastric route, 189

 orogastric route, 188--189

 for reptile, 250

 food volume determination, 254--255

 gavage, 252--253

 indications for, 252--253

 indwelling, 253--254

Tumors, of GI system/tract, in chinchilla, 148

 in companion mammal, 181--182

 in fish, coelomic, 131--133

 lipomatous, 126--127

 in gerbil, 148--149

 in hamster, 154

 in mice, 157

 in rabbit, 157--160

 in rat, 160

 in sugar glider, 161

 trichomoniasis-related, in raptor, 222--223

Turkey, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

Turkey vulture, crop of, 213

 lead toxicosis in, 225--226

 liver of, 220

 tongue of, 212--213

Turtles, assist feeding of, 250, 253--254

 GI parasites in, 279--280

 grassland, nutritional support of, 259--260

Tyzzer disease, in gerbil, 148--149

 in mice, 154

 in rat, 160

 in sugar glider, 161
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Ulcers, in GI tract, of companion mammal, 183

 of gerbil, stress-related, 148

 of rabbit, infection-related, 159

 of rat, stress-related, 160

 proventriculus, in avians, with *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster,* 207

Ultrasonography, of GI system, in companion mammal, 180--181

 in fish, for buoyancy disorders, 131

 for noninfectious disorders, 128--129

 in rabbit, for liver lobe torsion, 181, 198--199

 in reptile, for parasites, 287

Urine testing, for companion mammal, 181
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Value principle, in positive reinforcement training, 236

Vascular access ports, for IV fluid therapy, in companion mammal, 185

Vent, in GI tract, of fish, 124

 class-based differences of, 125--126

Ventriculus, of raptor, anatomy and physiology of, 213--215

Virulence, in parasitism, 266, 268

 ancillary testing for, 270--271

 determination mechanisms of, 286--288

 equilibrium distribution of strains, 267

 host adaptation and, 271

Viruses, in GI tract, of fish, as zoonotic, 136--138

 of mice, 154

 of raptor, 224--225

 adenovirus as, 225

 herpesvirus as, 224--225

Visual field, of rabbit, feeding behavior and, 167

Vitamin B, in digestive system, of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 170--174

Vitamin B supplementation, for starved raptor, 228

Vitamin C, in digestive system, of rabbit, 170--174

Vitamin D, excessive, GI tract conditions associated with, in guinea pig, 150

Vitamin K, in digestive system, of rabbit, 170--174

Volatile fatty acids (VFAs), in hindgut, of guinea pig, 173--174

 of rabbit, 170--173

Volvulus, of stomach, in sugar glider, 161

Vultures, meal-to-pellet interval in, 217

 turkey. See *Turkey vulture*.
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"Wash-back" mechanism, in GI tract, of guinea pig, 174

 of rabbit, 167, 170, 172--173

Water, in GI tract, of rabbit, digestion and, 170--172

 in small herbivore diet, 176--177

 with GI disease, 188

Wet mount, for *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster*, 205--206

 postmortem, 206--207

 for parasites, in reptile, 281--283

Wet tail, in hamster, 151--152

Wild fowl, as *Macrorhabdus ornithogaster* host, 204

Wild reptiles, protozoal inhabitation of GI tract in, 271, 287--288

Wolf fish, dietary indiscretion case study of, 128--131

Wright stain, for GI parasites, in reptile, 283, 285
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Yeast, in GI tract, of guinea pig, 172

 of mice, 155

 of rabbit, 172

*Yersinia enterocolitica,* in GI tract, of chinchilla, 146

Z {#sec25}
=

Zoonotic pathogens, in GI tract, bacterial, of chinchilla, 147

 of fish, 136--138

 parasitic, 272
